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To Hit Republican of rennsylva-niu- .

Tin- - Republican.! of Pennsylvania, by
their iliily chosen representative!.. V.I

Inert In mate eumPiitlim Tlmtf lay, Arll
St, V'M, ut o'clock a. in., i" the opera
I1011.--C city of llaiiinlMiiB. lof the I'l"'-pos- e

of .iuniliiutlii.it two eaii'lt'lati'H lor
icmiseiitnlive-at-lai'K- c in emigre mi'
Ihufv-tw- u l unill.'atts for picslilentl.il
electors, the election of tiKliI delegates-nt-l.ng- e

to tin- Republican national
ami for tin- - liansaitlon ol sii.n

other buslines ax may bu presented.
By order of the state committee.

M. S. Quay,
Attest- :- I'haiitnu'i.

Jere H. Itcx.
W. H. Andrews,

' Secretaries.
-

Tho cubic advices s'tty Hint Spntn is

"Kivutly exasperated" nt tho notion of

our cuiiri'chh. For once Spain unil the
United States can Kliake lunula and
ngree.

Harrison in a Contingency.
Tho ciii'iiiiistaiiceH imilor which the

nnino of lietijaniin Harrison may
a powerful factor nt St.

run ho Imagined us follows: In tho
llrst place, It Is probable that a scat-terlii- B

vote Will be cunt for the
from the beuinniiit; of the ballot-lii-

thus kecnliif? his name constantly
before the convention. This may be
dono by accident or by nrrant;enieiit
but In either event It will have the
effect to draw the attention of disaf
fected delegates to u candidacy which
would immediately solve the perplexi-

ties of u bitter liKht In the convention.
Secondly, should it tippeur tluit

cuuuot win because of the com-

bination of the politicians against him,
what more natural ivsult than that

, tlie McKlnley forces, rather than turn
to any one of the candi-

dates, should go In a mass to the
whose nomination would be

quite as likely to Rive a pain to Mr.

J'lutt, Mr. Quay, Mr.' t'larkson and
their Immediate colleagues as would
that of the Napoleon of protection him-

self, (leneral Harrison could no doubt
pull from "the Held" ciioiiKh votes, mi-

lled to the McKlnley strength, to nom-

inate himself easily. After that, of
course. It would be made unanimous.

All this Is only a harmless bit of
speculation, but at n time when the
outlook with reference to the St.

convention seems Impenetrable, one is

prlvileKed to draw on his Imagination
In lieu of more substantial evidence.
We have no doubt that General Harris-
on was sincere In his recent letter re-

fusing to permit his name to be con
sidered In connection with another
presidential nomination; but he is nev-

ertheless subject to party draft and
such a draft he could not refuse to
honor. The nomination of licnjamin
Harrison at St. Louis would give emi-

nent satisfaction to every Republican
who la a Republican from principle and
conscience.

-

Uevolts against Thomas H. Iteed are
very frequent In the Washington dis-

patches. They usually end by exhibit-
ing Mr. Heed In Increased mastery of
the situation.

The Licensing of Vice.

The proposition advanced by the Law
and Order society of the state of New- -

York to provide by law for the licensing
within certain metropolitan districts of
disreputable houses, the fees to form a
maintenance fund for the support of
Invalid, Indigent or penitent inmates of

these houses, will no doubt excite dis-

cussion and reveal anew the Inability
of purely theoretical reformers to dis
tinguish between' theory ntid fact. It

.In declared by those who advocate the
change from "fin ineffectual attempt at
the prohibition of the less disguised
phuses of the social evil to a practicable
form of restriction that the recent po
lice raids upon the disorderly houses of
New York city have had the effect, not
of decreasing tho vice of unchnstity
but simply of scattering the moral
leprosy throughout previously uncon-taminat-

districts, and subjecting
pure ond decent citizens to. unpreced
ented annoyance nnd humiliation.

We can the more readily credit this
assertion when we remember that once,

In our 'own city, a similar crusude had
Identically the same effect. It trans- -

fetred the area of contamination fror.i
a. few back alleys to some of the most
respectable residence portions of the

to the great scandal of the Inhabit-
ants of those portions, whose children
were at an all too early age made fa-

miliar with that species of human de-

pravity which It la the f ish of wise
parents to keep from theli1 offsprings'
ken aa long and as effectually as pos-

sible. The gain to morals from a de-

centralizing of the social evil was abso-

lutely nothing. The- - evil continued,
every whit as virulent aa bfor. The
onjy difference to be noticed after the
practitioners of it had been distributed
among clean homes won that honest
famllie were subjected to additional
peril. -

There are some persons who decline,
' mm they say. to comDromtse with sin.

and they call the isolation of vice by
legnl license such a compromise. If It

l;a what "they say. it is a compromise
under the terms of which vice gets the
smallest .possible power for mischief
and soflety gets the largest possible

V

security. I'ntil reformers recognixe
that men are not made better by legal
prohibitions but are only improved by
mental and moral and spiritual sua
sion, the social evil and the drink evil
will continue to thrive despite outlawry
and all the long chain cf their offspring
evils will thrive with them. In view
of this demonstrated lesson of human
history,-I- t becomes vise to consider not
how time, money nnd effort may be

wasted on Impossibilities, but how def-

inite results can be achieved for good
by tho recognition and prudent adjust-
ment of conditions as they are.

Mr. Dana rises to remark that the
nomination by tho Democracy of Mr.
Cleveland for a third term would be
equivalent to suicide. Yes. but the
nomination nt any other Democrat
would clearly be .equivalent to man-

slaughter.

The War on Silver.
flicro are two fundamentally differ

ent bases of operation with reference to
the question of silver coinage, as Illus-

trated in the contemporary discussion
of thlf problem. "The one position Is

Irreconcilably hostile to the use of sli
ver in any but a subordinate relation
t gold. It Is willing that silver shall
be coined as a token money, so long us

It rests for ultimate redemption on

gold; but at any suggestion of tho pos
sibility, by either Independent action or
International agreement, of a return to

that form of bimetallism
In which the two metals together
formed the "double" but real-

ly single because conjoint standard of

value, those who maintain the attitude
we have ib sciibed immediately become
Indignant and protest that those who
encourage such u possibility are trying
to defraud their creditors and debase
the currency. These men are gold
mononietalllsts, who want all values
measured on a gold basis. They largely
control the'gold of the world, and the
more dillleiiU they can make it for
debtois to procure gold In payment of

debts, the greater will be their weulth
when those debts are paid.

The gold liioiiomelalllsts are united
by common Interest; they are aggivs-n'.v- e

in the hope of foreseen profit: they
me powerful with the strength of ac-

cumulated wealth. Hut on the
other hand, the blmctallists are divid-

ed. Some want to rush at once to the
eupcrinient of free and unlimited silver
coinage, regardless of consequences.
Their position Is as absurd as would be

t of the sick man who should want,
while weak and debilitated, to get up
from his bed without uny intermediary
stages of convalescence and start at
once to do the hardest kind of work,
i it hers suggest that It would be prudent
to await International be-

fore undertaking to do anything more
for silver than has been done for It In

Its use as u subsidiary metal. These
are the conservative blnietallists, and
their position Is sound provided they
will agree to work for such an agree-
ment umong the nations and not strive
to nuike It more dllllcult. The danger
to be feared from this class of blnietnll-ist- s

Is that they will gradually, under
the cunning pressure of gold mono-metullist- s.

despair of achieving silver's
restoration on a broad scale and will
thus by tacit consent perpetuate a plan
of campaign which has for Its deliberate
purpose the doubling of the debts of
the world by the subtraction of half
the basic coin of the world.

There Is, however, a third position,
not very popular as yet, but destined,
we believe, to fulfil in course of time n
large usefulness In the arresting of the
tide toward the single gold standard.
It may be roughly outlined to Involve
the coinage In this country, at a

ratio, of the American silver
product only, coupled with a tariff on
foreign silver so high that all of it
would be kept out, and supplemented.
It may be, by a series of retaliatory
tariffs on countries which refuse to Join
with the I'nlted States In a plan for In
ternational bimetallism. As the case
now stands, or, rather, as It used fo

stand when Republican protection
formed the law of the land, every In-

dustry In the I'nited States had pro-

tection from foreign competition save
the silver industry. It alone has had
no protection, and today the curious
spectacle Is presented of the president
of the rnlted States, his secretary of
the treasury and most of the leading
statesmen and journalists of the coun
try trying to kill the demand for Ameri-
can silver, which Is one of the princi-
pal of our ore resources. If such a raid
were made on Pennsylvania's coal and
Iron we should expect to hear quick pro
test; but since it Is made ostensibly on
the silver Interests of the far west and
sweetened by tho euphonious fiction of
"sound money," the wage earners and
productive Interests generally, whom
gold monometallism compels to do dou
ble work for single pay, are expected
apparently, to take an appreciative In
terest in their own undoing, nnd even
to get mud ut every economist who
win us them of their peril.

The effect of their mutual character- -
blackening which Hie Quay-Mage- e

camp followers in Allegheny county do
not appear to dread is that It may yet
Inspire the decent and
Republican rank-and-fi- to cry "a
plague on both your houses."

The Strange Law of Periodicity,
That we are now passing through a

cycle of murderous crimes, particularly
of ci inns In which wives kill or at-

tempt to kill husbands, and vice versa,
needs no further proof than a casual
scanning of the news columns. With
out pretending to have kept a thor
ough record of these domestic tragedies
we can recall, with! a mouth, upward
of a doien notable cases, which is so
far more than the normal average as
to justify serious rellection. It Is
claimed by asticWcrs that these per
iodical epidemics of criminal Impulse
are due to peculiar planetary Inllu- -
ences, which exercise upon men und
women of weak moral natures actual
Incitement to tfitie.

This theory f f eelestial hypnotism
has never yet the sanction of
tho sclenthHs, who brand astrology as

4 - '
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a bit of .quai-ker- and deny without
reservation that planets exert any
power of regulating the actions of hu-

manity. The weak point In this denial
Is that while It demolishes one Ingen-

ious hypothesis which affords a toler
ably satisfactory explanation for other
wise Inexplicable phenomena. It o.Ter3

no substitute. It teurs down, but does
not afterward build up. Science, we
may remaik in passing, has a habit of
doing this, and yet somehow we ac-

cord It a great measure of awe and
veneration, not a little of which Is prob-

ably undeserved.
To return, however, to our crimes.

can anybody offer an Intelligent ex-

planation why murders and suicides
and defalcations and elopements should

cciir, ns It were. In bunches and not be
equally distributed throughout u given
period of time? Why should there
seldom or never be one big fire with-

out two other big ones quickly follow-

ing It; or one big railway or steamship
accident without the Inevitable twain
of parallels? That these things do hap
pen In close, proximity to each other Is

di monstrattd beyond question, despite
the fact that outside, of the hypothesis
of the astrologers no adequate explan-

ation has yet been vouchsafed for the
coincidence, if coincidence it be. Let
tin de slecle civilization turn its lime
light on this dark spot In modern knowl-

edge.

That was certainly a queer verdict
In London last week when a woman
patient sued a physician for breach of
professional secrecy and won a verdict
of Jtin.iioo. The peculiarity of the ver-

dict consists of the fact that the physi-

cian's only guilt was In warning his
wife not to associate with the patient,
whom he had In a professional cap-

acity discovered to be an unchaste
woman. Tho eccentricity of juries Is
proverbial; but in this Instance it
seems to have established quite a new
record.

The Honorable Warner Miller bus
In en telling a committee of representa- -

lives nt Washington that If congress
doesn't quickly buy up the Nicaragua
(anal, the control of that prospective
waterway will pass Into foreign hands.
The Honorable Warner Miller evident
ly lacks faith in the vital essence of
the doctrine of one James Monroe.

Ilefore being shoved by the McKlnley
boomers without Ills consent Into a
seat on the ticket's tall-en- one
Thomas H. Reed begs to notify the pub-

lic that he Intends to have u merry
run for llrst place.

There Is reason ut times to fear that
a good deal of the optimistic exuber
ance of those who base their predictions
of an early millenlum on the elemental
wisdom of the masses Is composed of
northeast wind.

FKAXK LKACII.

"IVnn," In Philadelphia Rulletln.
It is tl ght that yuay's paternal hless- -

ln will be bestowed upon Willing
l.t.uii as Ills successor next uionrh In the
.iialrninnshlp of the Ftnte committee. In
the past eleven years has been one
of the senator's most llH'-fi- ll retainers, lie
is mil over thirty-eig- years old, but
I here is no veteran 111 the party who Is
better Informed on Pennsylvania polities,
pan; nnd present, or who has more of Its
secrets In his custody. Quay some lime
ago expressed the opinion that he was one
of llie most "servlerable" young men he
Ini'l uroiiml him. lie has practically de-
voted himself to professional polities, has
sometime been entrusted with the most

functions of the machine, and has
turned otH to be one of the most

pupils of a great master.
II I! II

The curious feature of Leach's career Is
that he slal'te-- l out as something of u

da Rimini niminy-pimin- y
,le lie sills quel young man." He hail lit-
erary ambitions, the tastes of a illh-ttn- r te,
and a mission to purify politics. Twenty-tw- o

yiars iiffo, among a coterie of bright
and aspiring youths, who came togel'.t.-- r

to cultivate literary habits, he was the
most anient of poets. Jle used to turn
out verses and stories with great facility,
ami if he had not given up his early as-
pirations he hiul the bent of mind that
would iuive cut a llgure In Journalism, If
not in higher literature. There was not
tine of his associates who would have
thought that this pragmatic, effusive, dap-
per young exquisite, with his Hyronie fan-
cies and his almost feminine conceits,
would have developt d Into rhe right-han- d

man of a politician eminent for hor-- e

sense und 'practical methods In the pro-
fession.

II II II

In the early reform campaigns that at-- ti

tuleil the advent of the committee of
one hundred Leach soon became a hard
worker, along with u number of other
youthful reformers, who conceived thi
idea 'that they bad a great mission to
perform. Just who have since become
,;'.:i'hful followers of the party lenders,
lie was ill i'he 'habit of ringing the alarm
b.ils for t'ome committee or Junta ev ry
time a rtform spai-- caused a palpita-
tion of the town's conscience. The bnssoa
rnd the machine outllls never came In for
more ami eloquein tllatrluss than
Lcaea would write and scatter broadcast
from his literary bureaus. The Oamer-on- s,

as well us the local MoManes
the particular objects of his

reformatory zeal. When Charles S. Wolfe
w is beating I'nmeron and yuay, he had
no more willing and energetic- - follower
Ihan laaeh, who annoyed n good many of
the politicians by n soul of Juvenile ex-

uberance, hliii they could not always
escape from, an. I whom they saw fit to

(is a "dude" or a 'Jumping
.lack." Next to Wolf. .Mapes, Kmery an 1

Psrkiii', he hiel probably mo.-- t to do whli
stirring "I' Ihi' sentiment which led to
he famous Independent state convention

In 1 ui al hall in the summer of
tsvj for the purpose of breaking down
Cameron, yuav A Co., defeating tleneral
Heaver and electing a Demoi ratio gover-- n

o;
!' H

Allowing for the s hiiners Olid the sore-l- i,

:iix, I doubt whether a more honest nnd
guileless convention ever sat In Pennsyl-
vania than Ihe one which put John S'.ew-a- rt

in nomination for governor nnd opened
the way rm- - Robert K. Paulson. It was
ihc llrsi and onlv t'me In the history i.f :ho
IP piijllcuii pariy In the state wnen sin a
.i niovemeit of the "li. Iter eh mr-n- und cf
i he ( .ironl" distill hers of Ihc peace reached
the proportions of a convention, a tiek.--

ami an organisation. ho that had occa-
sion lo be there will forget the way In
w'lloh Hon Cameron was held up on the
nratoiicul tonsillar folk', how t.Miny was
denounced us the Machiavellian genius of
the dviiastv, how that ltu-l- old I'ur'.tan
limun rge-- i fn in ihe West lirar.' h country,
W. C. Donne, moved the delegates lo

nnd how l.eaen iooki-- nner an
the details, He- was the secretary of Ihe
jndr-icii.l:- state committee In the mem-ora'J- ji

cii!iilalgn which followed, nnd
had ro manager of his Interests

who was keener nnd more Industrious.
Tii it campaign, however, nnd the disaster
which followed would have been avoided
If IJuay had been permitted to have his
own way. He was one of the very fciv
close to poll Cameron who realized from
Ihc start that Heaver's nomination, whl .i
was the most deliberate for ramming a
shite down the throat of the party, wis
a dangerous experiment, and that Camer-
on's policy of trampling rutfth ssly on Hie
Independents mln'ht be a mistake. He
would have mmie the wh.vle nlTair harm-
less by put I lug fonu-bod- like Wolf on
the ticket for lieutenant governor

if Havles, and in springing u s

nt his associates, but these sugges-
tions were overruled by the Camerons,
After all the tickets were in the Held,
(Jiiav adroitly used his Influence to secure
a compromise, and Ihe Independents who
cume 111 contact with him In the confer-
ences and negotiations that were held ut
tho Continental hull, some of them for
the first time, were Impressed with his
magnanimity und apparent sense of fair-
ness mid were Inclined lo revise their es-

timates of him us a mercenary. It was
the cataFtrophe cf that campaign whl.--

ninrked the close of Don Cameron's
In the purty organization and theCiacy of qtiuy'spower.

In the reorganisation of the party which

A

followed conciliation and concession were
th4 watch-word- s, and cjuuy wus the chief
ciigimitor of the policy. The result Was
that very few of the independents drifted
lo Ihe I'utlison administration, und most
cf them were Dually In npiosltlon to it.
No party whs ever more skilfully handled
than the Republicans in Pennsylvania
were ut this time, cjuuy, who has

insight Into the weakness of
ovcr men, jj then anxious to build up
ntw following, as he quietly planned h!
unsuspected taitlcs for tne capture of
John I. Mitchell's seat in rho I'nlted Stalks
senate. He made himself and the party
hospitable to the young men In politics
who had ambitions, who were unable to
stomach tha Camerons. or who were
shrewd enough to see (hat their day wn
over. It was in Ihe course of evenis that
Leueh, who had made encugh reputa-
tion for himself us u campaign manager,
to show that ha understood politics, en-
tered the service of the regular organisa-
tion us a secretary, much to the dlssurt
of the e stalwarts, who could not
understand why such ccn verts should be
im'.Ud to the front seats. Rut It wasn't
long before Leach compelled even those
who disliked him for his mannerisms und
record to admit thet he was one of the
trust nlert and elllclent men in the or-- l

inizn lion with a knack for de-- i
alls and with a political Instict, foxy ami

secretive.

Looking at men like John Stewart, J. W.
M. deist, K. K. Martin. J. Levering Jones,
Hamilton I.. Carson. Klilngham K. Morris.
Whcrton Parker, Thomas W. Barlow,
John 1'ield, Oorgc D. McCreary. John T.
I'ally. l:lii:il:cnliurg and Judge
Pennyj. acker Iher.- are many more whos-nanu- s

do not quickly come to recollee-i'o- n

co:r.forlably reposing on the
r.jsom if the parly, and many of them
faithful Ijuayiles, the credit which was
due lo tjuny for preventing the forma-
tion of a .i i: gw ii:ii faction that would
el.igue the "party lo lis ruin us the same
class in Nt w York did, becomes manifest.
7 lint was what made It easy for Leu h
to seek I'helier uivlei- - Quay's protecting
wing, for h had abundance of company,
anil when Quay look him Into his house-
hold as se.-- rt tary. lie found 'that he hail a
man who-- appearance helled him and who
was tit to plav Ihe game of politics us dis-
creetly us the oldest heads ut the business.
There are not more than two or three men,
who. perhaps, are nearer to Quay's eonll-deiic-

and LrUi h's bitterest enemy will
concede that lie deserve.! It for the volun-
tary saeriMc whioh he made last summer

one of Mie easiest and most lucrative
ollices In riilldi-l- hla in order to free Ills
hands for the service of his patron .in

rare In lis of loyalty nnd not
onlv carrying self-r- e ipect, but a smack of
the' chlvalrle in politics.

Yet. how odd It may be in this whirli-
gig of polities to sie the Frank Willing
Leach of ISS'J al Ihe head or the Republi-
can stale committee in lSIHi. with the M.
rf. Q. trudeinark on his thoulderstraps.

TOI.l") HY TllK STARS.

Dally Horoscope Drawn by AjacjhiM. Tho
I ribuno Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 3.11 a. in. for Monday,
..Man n i. lli.

A child born on tills duy will rejoice
that hrf was not ullve to read the Sunday
papers yesterday.
The sunlliih't pure of merry spring

Refulgence o'er us throws.
And wonderfully und fearfully

Tho Kuster bonnet grows.
There Is a question whether or no a

inure! organ nhat Is played upon Inces-
santly lilfcht und day during the week,
does nut In the vicinity of the church, at
leant, neutralise th-- - puslor's efforts for
good cn Sunday.

This weather shauld certainly encour-
age Ihe individual w ho listens to the song

Hie llrst 'bluebird.
Law In Scranton seems to gain In elas-

ticity dally.
Ajucchtis' Advice.

Place net too much confidence In the
pulitlcal reformed vllllan. It Is dltlleult
lor a liopard to change Its spots even by
frequent applications of kabvaline.

HILL & CONNELL,

131 AND Ic3 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Suilders
AND

Makers
OF

TV

AND

OFFICE

APPLIES

111
131 AND 23 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

EASTER 0

Easter Eggs,

Egg Sets,

Egg Dishes,

Egg Stands,
Egg Caps,

NOVELTIES IN EASTER VASES

(TSeeOur ii.vfivce Havlland China (lag)
Dinner Sets in Show Window.

THE

4:2LAC:WANNUVE!1l)E.

BASE BALL
(JUIDES, 1896.

THE JUSTBICYCLERS our.
BY JOHN KENURICK BANGS,

The Funny Fellow.

BEIDLEMAN.
.

THE BOOKMAN,

437 Sprue St., Opp. "Tht Commonwealth."

G
Preparing for the

reat (fiarity
All the world, loves the beautiful, and everybody

knows it. That's the reason that the ladies who will
attend this affair are vieing with each other to see who
can look the prettiest, Come to us and see how nice-
ly we can help you, in our stock of Silks, Laces,
Gloves, Fans and other fixings. You will find many
things that we purchased specially for this occasion.

Carpet D?partmeDf
Our carpet man wants to tell you that if you are

going to move and will need to have your old carpets
cleaned and refitted that we are the people that can do
it for you, and can also supply you with new Carpets,
Shades and Draperies cheaper and better than any
house in the city.

5fafioD?py
That Isn't Stationary.

Nothing stauds still at our establish
meut. It very rarely happens that
we raise prices, but as to lowering
them well, just call around and see
us, and we think we can interest you.
We are now located in the

WYOMING AVENUE

REYNOLDS BROS,,
Stationers and Engravers,

Easter

FOR MEN.

SPLENDID LINE

STIFF OR SOFT

CONRAD'S, LacofAve,

mmm
OFaflO.

ULSTERS
AND

OVERCOATS
ALSO

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ill LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Corner Franklin Avenue.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Kprlna and Summer, from S20 up. Trnnser-init-

uud OvnrvontH, fomlKO and domestic
labrira, made to order to Huit the most turn
ttilioua in prica, fit and workmanship.

D. BECK, 337 Adams An.

umm

IfIT!?
i SOID

WELSBACII LIGHT
Ipeclallf Minted (or Reading and Sewing.

I Milt
Ml li4Hit

Mien

Coaiumefl three (8) feet of gaa per
boar and givea an efficiency of sixty
(60) candles.

Baying at least 88) per oent ore tha
ordinary Tip Burner.

Call and See It.

HUNT fi CONNELL CO.,
434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

rUaufacturers' Agents.

Hill SI).,

326 Washington Av3,
SCRANTON, PA.

TELEPHONE 555.

eek the Best
Have Nothing Else.
It Pays

Write the Principal of the State
Normal School at IMoomsrHirg.l'u.,
for information about that excel'
lent and popular school.

$500 In Scholarsb'p Priz:s Just Offered

Schools.
SCHOOL OF . THfci LACKAWANNA.

Scranton, Pa prepares hoys, and girls
for college or business; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at re-

quest Opens Hept'-mbc- r 9.
REV. THOMAS M. CANN,
WALTER H. BUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
nnd School. 412 Adams avenue, opens
Sept. 9. Klndearten 110 per term.

Wire Sreens.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR 611 LACKA-wann- a

avenue, Scranton, IM. manufac-
turer of Wire Screens.

Hotels und Restaurants.
irELkCAFTi"and K? FKANkT

lln avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIGLER. Proprietor.

SC RANT ON HOC S, NEAR li., L. oc W.
passenger depot. Conducted on the
European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
Cor. Sixteenth St. and Irving Place.

New York.
Rates, 13.60 per day and upwards. (Ameri-

can plan). S. N. ANABLE,
Proprietor.

BAZAAR.

rjall

BODDtfS

PROFESSIONAL cards.
Dentists.

DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT, PORCELAIN.Bridge and Crown work. Office, S&
Wanhlrifton avenue.

C. C. LAUBACH. BURGEON DENTIST.
No. 115 Wyoming avenuo.

R. M. STRATTON, OFFICE COAL Ex-
change.

Physicians und Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOI.D, SPECIALIST IN
Diaeaaea of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Spruoe street. Scranton. of-
fice noun, Thursdays and Saturdays,

a. m. to 8 p. m.

DR. G. EDGAR DEAN HAS REMOVED
to CI8 Spruce street. Scranton, Pa.
(Juat opposite Court House Square.)

DR. KAY, 206 PENN AVE. ; 1 to I P. M?:
call 20C2. Dla. of women, obatretrlca anil
and all die. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 612North Washington
avenue.

DR. C. U FP.EY. PRACTICE LIMITED,
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat; office. 122 Wyoming ave. Real,
dence, 629 Vine street.

DR. L. M. GATES, 125 WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours, I to B a. m., 1.30
to 3 nnd 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 309 Mail- -
son avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at DOT, Linden street. Offlca
hours 1 to 4 p. m.

DR. S.W. LAMEREAUX, A SPECIAl"
1st on chronic rtlneases of the heart,
lungs, liver, kidney And gcnlto uri-
nary diseases, will occupy the office of
Dr. Ttoos. 233 Adams avenue. Offlca
hours 1 to S p. m.

I.awvers.

WARREN & KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law. Republican
building, Washington avenue, Scran-
ton. Pa.

JESSUPH HAND, ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JESSTTP,
HORACE R HAND.
W. H. JESSITP. JR

PATTERSON A WILCOX, ATTOrT
tieys and Counsellors at Law: offices (
snd 8 Llhraryiill(llng. Scrnnton. Pa.

ROSEWrfLL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

Xl1EDH AND, WILLI A M J. HANdT
Attorneys nnd Counsellors. Common-
wealth buildlwr. Room! 19. 20 nnd 21.

FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Room 6. Coul Exchange. Scran- -
ton. Pa. .

JAMES W. OAK FORD. ATTORNEY.
rooms 63, 64 and 63, Common

wealth building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office. 317 Spruce St.. Scranton. Pa.
77 A. WATERS. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- 7

423 Lackawanna ave.. Scranton. Pa.
URIE TOWNSEND, ATTORN EY-- A

Dime Hank Rulldlng, Scranton,
Money to loan in large sums at 6 pur
cent.

C K PITCHER. ATTORN
Commonwealth building, Scranton,

Pa. .

H C. SXIYTHE. ATTORNEY AT LAW,
400 Lackawanna avenue.

CT'COMEOYS. 321 SPRUCE STREET.
D B. RKI 'I .OGLE, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate aucurlty. 40

Spruce street. .

U. V. KILI.AM, ATTOKNEY
120 Wyomlnir nve.. Scranton. Pa.

JAS. J. H. HAMILTON, ATT(JRNEY-A- T

law. 45 Commonwealth lilit'B. Scranton.

i. M.C.RANCK. VM WYOMING AVH,

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS. "ARCHITECT
Rooms 24. 25 and 20, Commonwealth
hulMinir. Scranton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT, OFFICH
rear of C'J6 Washincion avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK, JR., ARCHITECT."
435 Spruce St., cor. Wash. ave.. Bcranton.

BROWN & MORRIS, ARCHITECTS,
Prlco building, Washington avenue,
Scrunton.

Loans,
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
on easier terma nnfl pay you better oa
Investment than ony other association.
Call on S. N. Caliender. Dime Bank
building.

O. R. CLARK IL , SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; stor 116 Washington ave-
nue; green house. ;3Tk) North Main ava-nu- e;

stove telephone 782.

Miscellaneous.
BAUER'S ORCHKSTRA MUSIC FOR

balls, picnics, pin tles, receptions, wed-din-

and concert work furnished. For
terms addnss R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert'a
music store.

MKGAHGEE BROTHERS. PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twins.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave.. Scran-to- n.

Pa. m

FRANK P. BROWN & CO.. WHOLE-sal- e
dealers in Woodware, Cordage an4

OH Cloth, V.0 West Lackawanna av.
THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT Ac-

countant and auditor. Rooms 19 and 20,

Williams Building, opposite postofflos.
Agent for the Rsx Fire Extinguisher.


